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1. The information below has been provided by DS-2137. a
1011nor KGB afficor whose	 fide has boon established and
ISILo is considarod usually iiUib1iTh. following information on
lilhe recruitment of POWs conforms closely to information previously
received on the subject. r	 J. for sample, reported on
his experience as a member of a Committoe of Information (1C1)
recruiting team which toured Japan*** -POW camps in the Russian
Ilror East la 1944.

• 2. la approximately 1960, Source road articles in the ICGS
Journal /Comment: The Chokist Journal (!y Sborsik) is a
sisositiod monthly intelligencemail= puWL$idbfIrQB
eines 1952./ asci in several KGB docomeats •ic/ quoting reports
esbenitted by agoXts who had formerly boos df*ainod as "mu.
CrissinalsS i Soniist concentratios camps. Oas such *goat, who
already had boos repatriated to West Germany. reportedly informed
Soviet state socarity that loaders of the Ukrainian nationalist mcwo-
moat who were still in prison in the USSR had tried to establish
contact with the West by various moans. including the Isitheetiou
Nee criminalas who had boos repatriated Wommoat: Sours*
presumably moans that concentration camp inmates were in touch
with the West through channels opened by former inmates now
rosidiag in the West/.
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in 1946 or 1947.
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